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Deming criticizes
economic system

\

by Julie Blair
campus editor

/Anchor archive photo by Rich Blair

LOCAL FAVORITES The Voice will be performing Friday, Dec. 3, along with Wally
Pleasant and Jawbone at the second annual Toys For Tots bash.

Toys For Tots bash to feature
rising alternative bands
by Cynthia Voorhees
staff reporter
With a lack of under-21 clubs
and bars in the Holland area, getting
in to see your favorite local bands
can be frustrating. Fortunately, I.D.s
will not have to be faked or borrowed in order to hear the three
exciting Michigan bands that will
appear on campus Friday, Dec. 3 for
the second annual Toys for Tots
bash.
Sponsored by WTHS, Wally
Pleasant, The Voice, and Jawbone
will play live in order to collect toys
for the U.S. Marine Corps Toys for
Tots program.
Because admission to the show
is one new, unwrapped children's
toy, Hope students will be one of the
many groups participating in the
crusade to give less fortunate children a chance to enjoy Christmas.
U.S. Marines will be attending the
concert to collect the toys.
The upcoming Toys for Tots bash
is not simply a chance to spread

smiles during the holiday season,
but a chance to hear three native to
Michigan bands that are on the rise
in the national alternative music
scene.
Wally Pleasant, a young entertainer from East Lansing, is described by the WTHS staff as "a
comedian/singer that sings about
topics entertaining to the younger
generation." Some of his hit singles
include titles such as "Psycho Roommate," "Bad Haircut," "Restless
College Years," and'T Was a Teenage Republican." Wally's amusing
perspective on people's everyday
problems will no doubt start the fun
atmosphere for the bash.
The second feature band of the
evening will undoubtedly feel at
home as they perform in Phelps cafeteria, for one member of "The
Voice" is a current student and others attended Hope College. The
band of four-five guys play frequently in the Holland area at bars
like Parrot's, and are "pretty well
established with a strong local fol-

Students "zapped"on campus
by Heather Mumby
editor-in-chief
Between 11:15 p.m. and 11:45
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 17, some
100 zappings occurred on Hope's
campus.
These "zappings" were part of a
residence life staff development
inservice entitled "Zapping Insecurity on Campus."
Twenty-seven staff members
dressed up in dark clothing to blend
in with the night and look suspicious. They split up into groups of
four, each with their own designated area of campus to patrol.
They were looking for signs of
insecurities on campus, such as
propped doors, strangers being let
into buildings and students walking
alone at night.
"I was impressed by the fact that
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most of those walking alone were
men," said Anissa Mihalek ('94),
Student Resident Director of Brownstone Apartments and participant in
the inservice. "It made me think that
people weren't taking the safety issue lightly."
Whenever they came across a
safety violation, they handed the
person involved or taped to the area
a bright yellow card which read.
"You Have Been Zapped" on one
side and an explanation of what this
meant on the reverse side.
According toKristen Hintz,Resident Director of Dykstra Hall and
coordinator for the inservice, the
project was not meant to scare students. "I think it was very effective," she said. "People kind of
looked at you funny when you
handed them these things, but it did
bring about an awareness."

lowing." The WTHS student directors feel "The Voice's great alternative sound, which seems to be much
influenced by U2 and Depeche
Mode, will make them famous someday. This is a great opportunity to
see them before they get loo well
known!"
Although the band Jesgru was
originally scheduled to perform at
the show. Jawbone will now take
their place. This "loud and energetic" alternative band from
Muskegon has also played in Holland and promise to make the concert an exciting display.
If last year's Toys for Tots program is a good indication of this
year's turnout, many unfortunate
children will be able to rest assured
that Santa will answer their Christmas letters. The show also promises
to be "a good opportunity for people
who aren't 21 to see the bands they
can't normally gel in to see."
The show will be held in Phelps,
and liquid refreshments will be
served.
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Everyone can be a winner in a
competitive market by collaborating their efforts, said Dr. W.
Edwards Deming in his lecture
entitled
"Quality"
Tuesday,
Nov. 23, in
DeWitt Theatre.
Brought to
Hope by the
George
F.
Bakers Schol1
ars, an academic group
devoted to
business leade r s h i p ,
Deming finally made
the appearance after a
year long effort to retain
his services.
Originally scheduled to appear last
spring, Deming's first visit was
cancelled do to his illness.
Championed as the "Father of
the Third Waveof Industrial Revolution," Deming instigated the
Japanese quality movement over
40 years ago with the introduction
of statistical theories and practices in quality control. First rejected by American businessmen
loo busy mass producing goods,
Deming took his ideas overseas to
the Japanese who utilized them to
give competitors a run for their
money. Today, Deming's "Fourteen Points Towards Quality Product and Service" are in almost
every corporate library, and prove
testimony to his life's work.
Deming's lecture focused on
the benefits of collaborative efforts in business and stressed the
overall big picture instead of individual component parts.
Deming used the analogy of
marriage to illustrate. "Who would
wish to be in a competitive marriage?" Deming asked. "The winner would be married to a loser."

And so it is in business. Each
section of a company relies on the
other parts and outside support. If
one section makes a mistake, it
reflects on the other sections.
Therefore, to undermine a
competelor would also eventually be harmful
to the section
doing the undermining.
It'sall about
looking at the
long
term,
Deming said,
because companies are interconnected.
Though
competition
seems impossible to avoid,
companies can
work to alleviate much of it
by steering
clear of one
Deming another's markets. The auto
industry, for example, can specialize and create a demand for
their individual products. These
one-of-a-kind companies can look
for other one-of-a-kind companies to feed them base products.
"The basis for negotiation
should be what is best for everybody," Deming said. "We are fools
not to have it any other way."
Deming suggested companies
fix prices at a rate that is considered affordable for both the consumer and the supplier.
"People are afraid of price fixing," Deming said. "That's nonsense. All we need to do is to be
selfish. National profits for all are
the answer."
Unfortunately, there is no
"key" to the perfect balance or
relationship between companies.
Deming said. The only way to
discover what will work will be
through trial and error.
"We acquire knowledge when
we ask why," he said. "Asking
why leads to explanations of the
past and makes predictions. Then
you're on the road to learning."

loses Yoke to bronchitis

by Mellissa Endsley
arts & entertainment editor
A case of bronchitis kept
Elisabeth Owens ('97) from singing
the part of Eva Peron in two shows
of the Theatre Departments production of Evita.
In both the Nov. 18 and Nov. 19
performances, Owens lip synced her
part while somebody else sang.
During Thursday's performance,
Kathy Wagner, a professional from
the Grand Rapids area who has performed both stage and concert versions of Evita filled in. On Friday,
cast member Renae Geerlings ('96)
sang.
"Elisabeth knew that there was a
problem with her voice during the
second song during Wednesday^
(Nov. 17) performance " said John

Tammi, professor of theatre and director of £Wffl,"it was sheer guts
and determination that got her
through that show."
Following the Nov. 17 show,
Owens went to the hospital where
she was told that she had come down
with a bronchial infection. The doctor prescribed antibiotics and resting her voice.
On the day of the Nov. 18 show,
Owens went to Dr. Phillips Winter,
a ear, nose & throat doctor who
specializes in vocal problems. He
prescribed steroids, often used in
emergency situations for professional singers. He also told Owens
that she should keep quiet for 1-2
weeks so she would not inflict further or permanent damage to her
voice.
"At that point I thought we were

going to have to cancel the show,"
said Tammi. "But, then 1 started to
think of all the people who were
waiting to see it and all the kids that
were anxious to perform. That is
when I contacted Kathy Wagner."
Wagner was contacted at approximately 3:45 p.m. on Nov. 18.
When she arrived on campus they
ran through only a couple of scenes
before they dove full force into the
show.
' "I was nervous because evenbody interprets music differently in
terms of inflection," said Owens.
"But she did it exactlv like I did. It
seemed like we both had some sort
of spiritual connection to the part oi
Eva Peron since we had both pla\ cd
her part. It went very well, we were

See EVITA page 11
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NAFTA is not about Free TVade
The North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
recently passed the House and
the Senate. The majority of the
Republicans voted for this
agreement, whereas many
Democrats in Congress opposed
it.
NAFTA's goal is to create a
economic block uniting Canada,
United States and Mexico. But I
believe that NAFTA is not about
free trade, but rather is a trade
agreement burgeoned with
bureaucracy. Further, NAFTA's
passage is a threat to this nation's
sovereignty and also to the rights
of individual states.
Everyone knows that truly
free trade is beneficial. History
has demonstrated this fact. In the
last century, the British colonial
empire was prosperous due to
trade. And in this century, the
Taiwanese and Hong Kong
economic miracles bear witness
to the fact that free trade works
to a nation's advantage. Now
North America has jumped on
free trade's bandwagon. But, is
NAFTA truly free?
If NAFTA is a "free trade
agreement," then why is the
treaty composed of over 1500

pages? A treaty to reduce tariffs
doesn't take that many pages.
NAFTA's length is due to many
side agreements which will create
powerful bureaucracies.
The New York Times confirmed
that NAFTA will "create a
powerful three-nation bureaucracy." In explanation, the Times
continues,44 All types of environmental problems are subject to
fines and trade sanctions."
NAFTA will also create a bureaucracy of at least 32 new governmental councils, committees,
working groups, etc.
Henry Kissinger, in an op-ed
article in the Los Angeles Times
writes, "NAFTA is not a conventional trade agreement but the
architecture of a new international
system
It will represent the
most creative step toward a new
world order taken by any group of
countries since the end of the Cold
War."
Such a creative step must first
respect the sovereignty of the
participating countries, and in no
way does NAFTA meet this
standard. Recently, lawmakers in
Minnesota passed 30 laws which
NAFTA would overturn. The
Economist comments, "A GATT

(General Agreement on Tariff and
Trade) panel, ruling last year,
confirmed that slates' laws could
be successfully challenged under
trade agreements. The panel,
summoned by Canada, found that
laws covering the distribution of
wine and beer in more than 40
states were inconsistent with
international trade rules."
Can you imagine the stale
legislature composed of elected
officials in Michigan being
accountable to some bureaucrat in
Canada or Mexico? These
demands are inconsistent with
America's respect for both
individual and states' rights.
NAFTA's mechanisms will not
represent the wishes of the
American people, but rather those
of un-elected officials. NAFTA
will by-pass the United States
Constitution without the approval
of three-fourths of state legislatures and two-thirds of Congress.
Yet, in spite of these disadvantages, Congress has permanently
voted away both its authority and
that of the people of the United
States. With the approval of
NAFTA, Mickey Kantor, the chief
trade negotiator said, "there is no
turning back for America—ever."
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Twenty minutes of opportunity—The Interview
by Gwen Snyder
guest reporter
How do I prepare for a successful
interview? What should I wear?
What questions will I be asked?
These are a few questions many
students ask themselves or others
before an interview. The purpose of
this article is to offer potential
interviewees insight into the process.
The Career Planning and Placement Office wants students to see
interviewing as an opportunity for
an organization to get to know you
and for you to familiarize yourself
with the organization. Before an interview actually occurs it is very
important that the interviewee does
his or her homework. Research the
business or organization and know
their general background information, such as the purpose of the organization, their culture, values and
goals.
Thoroughly review the position
you plan to interview for and know

l i i P e r e i j o y m w o t to
i y e i l ^ i i o yeani;

exactly what you are getting yourself into if you are offered the job.
In addition, know YOURSELF.
What qualifications make you a viable candidate for the job? Have a
general idea of the questions you
may be asked and how you would
answer. There are several questions
listed at the end of this article.
A large factor in the first impression you make with an interviewer
is your physical appearance. Dress
neatly and appropriately according
to the position for which you are
applying. For men: a white shirt,
conservative tie, dark pants and
jacket are best. Women should wear
a suit and avoid frilly blouses, opentoed shoes and flashy jewelry. Your
overall appearance should he neat
and tidy. Avoid chewing gum, smoking or other nervous habits during
the interview. Punctuality is also
key; it is a good idea to be in the
vicinity of the interview 20 minutes
before and at the actual interview
location five to ten minutes early.
It is important to remember that

5. Bo you feel you have done the i i e s l l b e y #

tfte lo worit for mt cmpmyt

are capaibte?
3. Why did you decide to go to H i r e yoa;;iii||i»;go where the
i i i l ^ t f c u l a r cbiliige?
4 Whs# MnymMrmi town
X D o j o a work betteron an lad I"'
some l i i p f i i p | s jobs y d l

3L H m frequently do you r ^
3. Will I have opportunities for
travel? Howfrequently?
4. What to-servlce training is
required for this Job?

see INTERVIEW page 12
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L What is a typical day for a
person in theposition for which
I am interviewing?

the interviewer is observing not only
what you say but also your mannerisms and the way in which you
present yourself. Have a firm handshake and lean slightly into it. Sit
erectly so as not to give a slouched
appearance, but do not appear stiff.
Maintain good eye contact with the
interviewer but do not stare. Avoid
appearing wooden and statue-like
by using facial expressions and occasional hand gestures. Use vocal
variations in your voice to relay the
enthusiasm you have for the job to
the interviewer.
What do I say? First, be an eager
and attentive listener. Understand
exactly what the interviewer is asking so you may answer briefly but to
the point. Many interviewees are
asked to relate an experience and
what was gained from it, including
jobsorpositions highlighted on your
resume. Describe all experiences
specifically and positively. Avoid
speaking negatively about past em-

5. Is this position more analytical
or more people-oriented?
& For this job is the emphasis put
on group or individual tasks?
7. l a o r d e i i o a d v i i c e in this organization do I need « graduate or
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fill in your field?

the organization? Do you tike
it?
9. Can I progress at my own

structured?
10. How often are performance
reviewsgivettfMaylseekfeed-

SOUTH AFRICA
Members representing 21 parties of the black majority and while
minority agreed to a new constitution based upon equal rights for all.
The constitution marks the culmination of negotiations begun in 1991
between the African National Congress and the Conservative Party.
Nelson Mandela, the President of the African National Congress and
former political prisoner, is widely expected to be elected President
upon this week's implementation of the new constitution. While
extremist groups have discussed options for a separate homeland with
autonomous political status.
PARIS, FRANCE
President Francois Mitterrand's administration has been marked
by its economic missteps, yet a cultural coup in the art world attracts
world-wide attention. The Louvre, the former palace and current art
museum, opened its new "Richelieu" wing last Thursday, vastly
increasing total display area. The new wing is part of a $1 billion
renovation and expansion project, slated for completion in 1997. Over
12,000 works which were formerly in storage are now displayed in the
pyramid-shaped wing designed by Chinese-American architect I.M.
Pei.
WASHINGTON
The 1994 defense authorization bill, previously passed by the
House, was passed by the Senate by a large margin. The bill includes
the negotiated "don't ask, don't tell" policy regarding the recruitment
of homosexuals. President Clinton is expected to sign the legislation,
which also allows women to serve on naval vessels. Separately, the
Washington federal appeals court decided that the military's refusal
to allow homosexual service-persons derives from prejudice. The
case raises legal questions about viability of the new "don't ask"
policy before it's implemented.
NATIONWIDE
President Clinton announced that American Airlines and its striking flight attendants have agreed to submit their negotiations to
federal arbitration. The flight attendants' union walked off the job last
Thursday, citing the airline's inflexible stance after many years
without wage increases. Over 21,000 flight attendants had walked
out, threatening not to return until after November 29. America lost at
least $10 million per day during the strike.
NIGERIA
The oil-rich African nation has been rocked over the past three
years by numerous bouts of political instability. Over the past month,
political infighting has peaked with the assumption of power by
General Saui Abacha. He plans to eliminate all current democratic
institutions and replace them with a regime which he describes as,
"firm, humane, and decisive."

Sorority panel addresses
potential student concerns
At this time students are able to
attend various social gatherings and
meet people in the different sororiTo be or not to be Greek? That ties.
was the question; and a special soFrost assured concerned students
rority panel tried to answer it for that rushing does not get in the way
women interested in sorority life of studies."You are here to be stulast Wed., Nov. 17.
dents first and in no way will pledgRepresentatives from each of the ing interfere with that," she said.
six Hope sororities addressed conPledging, when students choose
cerns, and explained what it means a sorority and begin to leam about
to be in a sorority at the 9 p.m. its values and creed, begins followmeeting.
ing the rushing period, and will last
The aspects of dues, service two weeks and three weekends.
projects, opportunities for leader"Pledging is challenging," repship and time commitment were dis- resentative Staple ('95) said. "It's
cussed by the panel.
time consuming, and it's intense at
"I guarantee you'll develop a times. It's kind of like a crash
bond with the people in your soror- course."
ity that's really special," Sigma
Students interested in sorority life
Sigma representative Libby Staple are invited to attend the all-sorority
('95) told attenders, adding that this Christmas Open House Dec. 1 in the
bond does not end with graduation. Kletz. The event begins at 7 until 9
Greek coordinator Sue Frost was p.m., and will feature activities such
also at the meeting answering ques- as ornament making. Students are
tions about rushing, which begins encouraged to come early to gel the
Jan. 23 and 24 and lasts three weeks. best supplies.
by Jodi McFarland
staff reporter
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Program provides role models
i i k ^ T l f i R S S f 41,

/Anchor photo by Anne Norton

YA GOTTA HAVE ART. The Art Annex can assist you
with all your drawing, painting, and sculping needs.

Annex makes art accessible
by Karen Mafty
staff reporter
Opened earlier this fall, the Hope
College Art Annex provides a range
of materials for all, from the professional artisan to the littlest
fingerpainter.
Located at 80 East 8lh Street
between College and Columbia Avenues, near the Knickerbocker Theatre, the Art Annex sells paint
brushes, modeling clay, painting,
drawing and drafting supplies and
emphasizes the sale of art supplies
for children.
"1 think we'll meet the needs of
the amateur as well as the professional artist," said Bruce TenHaken,
manager of the Art Annex. "We
will have a large paper assortment,
drawing materials, and artist's furniture such as drafting boards and
artist's chairs. We will have a variety of paints and mediums, and that
would include all watercolors, acrylics and oils."
The Art Annex was established
to increase accessibility of art supplies to Hope College students as
well as the community.
In creating the store, the college

purchased the inventory of Expressions Art Supply from Hope College graduate Wayne Tenharmsel,
who is continuing to work at the Art
Annex through December.
The Hope-Geneva Bookstore
continues to carry a smaller-scale
selection of art supplies for those
who do not care to go downtown.
Because the Art Annex is an extension of the Bookstore, the same
pricing and discounts that apply at
the bookstore also apply at the Annex.
Most of the business at the Art
Annex so far has been from the
Holland community.
"It has been a mystery to me why
I never got many student customers,
and why we don't seem to get many
here," said Tenharmsel. "Business
has been pretty steady, but we tend
to see the same few students over
and over."
In addition to its many products,
the Art Annex displays and sells art
work done by Hope students.
The Art Annex is open 10 a.m. to
9 p.m. on Monday and Friday, 10
a.m. lo 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday, and on Saturday 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m..

where they were treated to a night of to hearing about God."
free skating.
Cromartie is also working on
Cromartie has recognized the another program to give these youths
Twenty-one area gang members need for these youths to be able to the positive attention they need,
from three different gangs met Fri- participate in constructive activities.
She is creating a mentoring program, in which
day, Nov. 19, with Hope College and is trying to fill
4
each youth is
students, but they weren't looking it> The schools
paired up with a
for trouble.
are not dealing
"I
still
feel
that
just
role model. The
Hope students and gang mem- with the situaus
being
there
youth will be rebers usually spend their Friday nights tion," Cromartie
quired to bring
doing very different things, and cer- explained. 'They
talking to them
homework, and
tainly not doing them together.
take the kids inmakes
some
kind
of
they will be able
But, for this night they were volved in gangs
difference
to
them/'
to get any help
united for a new program designed from
Holland
they need.
to offer alternative activities for lo- Public school to
—Eric Foster
Cromartie is
cal youths.
West Ottawa, and
targeting Dec. 1
This program, created by Hol- from there they
• • • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • f o r the start up
land community member Lisa send them to comCromartie, offers video games, pool, munity ed."
date of this project.
She does need volunteers, and
and other activities for area youths
Student Congress members Eric
t
while they interact with positive role Foster ( 95), Chris Heaton (*96), stresses the need for students who
models at TheComerstone, aChris- Mike Yantis (495), and Joel Plantinga get involved to stay with it.
"We definitely need a committian hall on the comer of 17th Street ('96) acted as the role models on this
ment, even if it is only two hours a
and Central Avenue.
evening.
Program leader Cromartie trav"Even though not a lot is re- day, one day a week," she said.
Students interested in volunteerels to local churches and schools to quired of us, I still feel that just us
jxtend an open invitation to youths being there talking to them makes ing for the mentoring program can
o come from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
some kind of difference to them," speak with Cromartie at The Cor4
The main thing these kids need said Student Congress president nerstone (not to be confused with
the Arcadian fraternity house) on
is role models," said Cromartie.
Foster.
On Nov. 19, the youths were
" I t ' s a mission here," says Friday nights between 7 p.m. and 9
transported to the Grand Roller Rink, Cromartie. 'They are very receptive p.m.

by Jodi McFarland
staff reporter

Living cheap in Holland
The Thanksgiving turkey that would not die
it's working!
Remember those dinner rolls?
Grocery stores always sell rolls one
What do you. think of when you \ day before their expiration date. So
hear someone say, "Thanksgiving fs after Thanksgiving they turn into
here?" I usually think about the bricks. Why throw them out? Use
overwhelming amount of Thanks- them forhockey pucks this winter or
giving leftovers that I will be eating as chew toys for the family dog. If
until Christmas.
you need landscaping done in the
All that food should not go to near future, why hire a professional?
waste, but 1 would like to have a Paint those rolls grey and use them
little variety in my meals. Therefore, I thought up creative things to
do with all those leftovers rather
than go through the 100J Turkey
Recipes Cookbook.
First of all. Stove Top stuffing can be used to fill those
lumpy cushions on your
couch. It is amazing
how stuffing stays
together even
under pressure.
Besides, if you
get
hungry
sometime in the
future, food is as near as the cushion for rocks in your yard.
under your behind.
What should you do with all that
Second, what should we do with leftover squash? If the kids refuse to
all that Cool Whip? Why spend six eat it, call it peanut butter and make
dollars for a bottle of mousse when them peanut-butter and jelly sandyou can spend a dollar for a vat of wiches they will never forget.
Cool Whip? Rub it in your hair and
Made too many mashed potawhip your hair into the latest trendy toes? See if you can break some
hairstyle. If it's tingling, you know World Record by building the
by Justin Wainwright
staff reporter

world's largest mountain in your
backyard or use it as fake snow.
If you have too much leftover
turkey you have many options, such
as giving it to the cat, sending it to
Bruce Springsteen (did you see Saturday Night Live last weekend?), or
waiting until it reaches the "toughas-leather" phase and making shoes
out of it.
Cranberry sauce looks like expensive red wine; find an empty
wine bottle and pour it in (strain it
first) to impress the one you love.
Extremely watered down gravy
looks (roughly) like beer. If
you get stuck buying beer for
Superbowl Sunday, buy one
for you and give this mixture to your pals. Make
sure you stir out the
lumps...
Too many relatives? You cannot
4 t fix that now.
They should
have read about birth control.
If you try all these ideas and still
seem to have tons of Thanksgiving
leftovers, do not get upset. Instead,
think of the Pilgrims; they probably
still have not finished their leftovers
to this day. Then prepare yourself
for Christmas and start thinking of
1001 things to do with a fruitcake.

Baker Scholars get down to some serious business
by Heather Mumby
editor-in-chief
A group of Economics and Business Administration majors at Hope
have a unique advantage over similar majors across the country.
This group, known as the George
F. Baker Scholars, participate in a
one-of-a-kind program which, as
stated in their mission statement,
"seeks to help selected business students develop the attitudes and spirits which underlie a lifetime of professional service by providing opportunities that are distinct from the
regular curriculum^

. Baker
~ . Scholar,
„ . .
.. gets students wouldn't
u - v see."
As
the group
to meet with local business leaders
Bakers are exposed to many facin situations most students wouldn't ets of the business world they
get the chance to. They tour coipo- wouldn't normally see. Business
leaders offer their
rate headquarpersonal insights
"Every one of these
ters and dine
to the students
with
CEOs.
people have a lot to
without them
They get to meet
teach you about the
having to take a
potential embusiness world, about
class or go to a
ployers in social
dry lecture for it.
settings.
the community, about
" E v e r y one of
"That's what
life."
these people have
the group's all
—Nate Graybill
a lot to teach you
a b o u t , " said
about the busiNate Graybill
t
( 94), president of the Bakers, "to ness world, about the community.
provide opportunities that normal about life," Graybill said. "I think

tr. what you leam
lAom in
in the
fhp job-hunung.
ioh-huntine. "It
builds contacts. I
it's equal to
It buildscontacts.lt
classroom, if not better."
bui ds relationships. I think it also
Graybill went on to say that the builds confidence, Graybill said,
Lots of times when you go to an
businesses reflect the personalities
of their leaders. "It's amazing how interview, you're intimidated by the
the business leaders today have to people you're around. But, if you've
be so diverse. They can really un- had dinner with the leaders of these
derstand people and understand that organizations before, you realize that
a company is relationship-based," they're just normal people."
In order to be considered for sehe said. "It's a chance to meet these
people and see what their philoso- lection to the program, an applicant
phies are about life and how they must be a sophomore with a cumurun their businesses. The personali- lative GPA of 3.0 or higher. They
ties of their businesses are reflec- must be dedicated to contintuing in
the business field. Lastly, they must
tions of their personalities."
Being one of the Bakers can be
See BAKER page 12
beneficial when it comes time to go

Impressions
Rob Harrison
Think for yourselves
Sometimes I wonder if any of
this does any good. The point and
purpose of reporting is easy lo
see—no one would dispute that it
is important for people to know
what is happening in the world
around them. Information is
necessary if we are to make
intelligent decisions. R e p o r t e r s conduits from the informed to the
uninformed—serve a valuable
purpose.
But what good are columnists?
Do we aid in informing the
reader? Are we sources of useful
information? No; we tell people
not what we know but what we
think. Is there really any value in
that?
Maybe I'm biased, but it seems
to me that there is value to the
whole enterprise. Facts are useful
and important things, but they
don't mean much by themselves.
They only acquire significance
, when linked together with other
facts in a system of understanding.
It is the columnist's job to put
forth such a system, to offer an
interpretation of the world and
apply it to various issues and
situations, in whatever field they
may be.
In essence, those of us who put
our thoughts in newsprint provide
a mirror on the world which all of

us as readers can use to stretch our
thinking.
^
This is the cmcial point. By far
the most important skill any of us
can have and develop is the ability
to think for ourselves. It is this
ability to critically analyze the
world around us that makes us
tmly independent; without it we
cannot lead ourselves and must
follow someone else.
I have known many wellinformed people who fall into this
kind of intellectual dependence,
taking their thinking straight from
Betty Friedan or the New York
Times. I know people who have
no opinion on anything until Rush
tells them what to think. This is
not right. It is not good. But, it is a
common state of affairs in this
country. There are too many
people who uncritically accept
what other people tell them.
This is a serious problem for
this country. If we cannot think
critically, we are in no position to
meet the future and its changes.
We need to be able to analyze
those changes in order to adjust
properly to them.
If the people of this country are
generally not able to do that then
this country is in trouble, because
its future rests on its people. The
only way we as a nation will be

able to master the future is if we
as its citizens are able to do so,
and that requires us to be able to
understand and outthink that
future..
We also need the ability to
think critically for our own sakes.
If we can think for ourselves and
truly understand the world around
us, that gives us the ability to live
as truly free people. We will not
be manipulated by others, or
become just another lemming
behind some leader or other, if we
have the mental discipline
necessary to see through them.
We will be able to make the
choices which will benefit our
lives and avoid those which will
hurt us.
It is difficult to discipline
ourselves this way.; Not thinking .
is always easier than thinking, and
in this country it isn't hard to
make it through life without ever
having to produce an original
thought.
There are more than enough
cliches running around—all we
need to do to get by is harvest
them and store them up. But
cliches are intellectual junk food,
and the future is a marathon. If
we want to be in shape, we need to
lay off the cliches and think for
ourselves.
T—!—R—T

r^ch Blair

A THANKSGIVING CARE PACKAGE. Jennifer
Nelhoff ('94) and Wes White ('94) prepare a box of
foodstuffs for a needy Holland family. Jennifer,
Wes ahd the rest of Sue Beckman's class, Stress
& Society, volunteered to help pack and deliver
the boxes of food. Working alongside members of
the Central Wesleyan Church, they spent Monday
night helping those in need.
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Letters to the editor

A call for sensitivity toward the mentally ill
Dear Editor:
I was disturbed to discover an
advertisement on campus for a
dance entitled "Psychoholic Asylum Dance" to be held in the basement of Scott Hall. I do not know
who the sponsors of this dance are—
and it doesn't matter. What does
matter is that giving such a name to
this dance indicates an ignorance
and insensitivity to people who suffer from mental illness.
I am sure the sponsors did not
•mean to hex:ruel or insensitive, but
the reality is that they were. Those
who live with this disability suffer
enough because of a brain disease
which can cause incredible mental
and emotional pain. For us to add to
their suffering with myths and stig-

mas and discrimination is both illegal and immoral. Ignorance and fear
(the basic ingredients of prejudice)
are no excuse for this to go on at
Hope College.
What would be the response to
using the terms "crippled," "spas,"
"retard," "nigger " "spic," or "queer"
in the title of a dance or any other
event? Outrage? Disbelief? Law
suits? 1 guess so! But why are we so
slow to recognize the validity of
mental illness as a disability, a physical illness? Why do we still so flippantly use the terms "crazies" and
"schizos" and "psychos" and "nut
cases"? And why, on a campus of
supposedly educated and caring
people, are we still so insensitive and
ignorant regarding a disability that

affects one out of ten individuals
and one out of four families? Why is
it okay to make fun of people with
mental illness, while we wouldn't
think of making fun of someone
with cancer or heart disease or
Alzheimers?
Understanding, acceptance and
love. It's what we all need to overcome our individual disabilities and
to discover and develop our abilities. It is especially true for those
living with chronic mental illness,
and I hope this incident will result in
a new awareness of and concern for
people who struggle with this cruel
disease.
Sincerely,
Judyth Thomas

Every week The Anchor staff works hard to put out
a newspaper.
However, it has come to our attention lately (mostly
because everybody feels the need to tell us) that we
aren't perfect. And we're not saying that these critics
aren't correct.
We do miss an event here and there that probably
should have been covered. We tend to misspell things
occasionally. Sometimes we even get our facts wrong.
Much as we would like to put out an error free issue
each and every week, it's just not possible. Of course,
we'd all like to see it happen. It's something we strive
for. However, realistically, it's not gonna happen.
We at
are student journalists. This term
means that we are learning the trade of journalism. On
the way to learning anything, you make a few mistakes.
It's all part of the process.
Many of us are using our experience on The Anchor
as training for future careers in journalism. We are
learning things that can't really be taught in our classes.
Percy Bysshe Shelley once said, "The more we
study the more we discover our ignorance." We are
constantly making mistakes... and learning from those
mistakes.
We can't make promises that mistakes won't be
made in the future or guarantee the same mistakes won't
be made twice. In a field like journalism, where any last
minute glitch can throw off a carefully planned issue,
room needs to be allowed for mistakes.
We scurry about, trying to get interviews with this
professor or that student leader. We take photos of
everything from Phelps food to soccer games. We write
anywhere from three to six hundred words about
whatever's going on around campus at the moment.
Then we put all the pieces together in one marathon
effort, working right through Tuesday night and into
dawn. After all this, we go to classes, complete
assignments and write papers. The concept of "spare
time" is nonexistent for many an Anchor member.
We put a lot of faith in our sources and make a lot of
assumtions that wouldn't normally be made. When
these decisions backfire, we pay the price.
While this is not meant to excuse in any way the
mistakes we make, perhaps it will give you an
understanding of what's going on behind the errors.

Hats off to SAC for Casino Night success
Dear Editors,
Congratulations to the Social
Activities Committee for putting
together another successful and
enjoyable Casino Night. Under the
theme "All that Jazz", SAC created
an authentic roaring twenties atmosphere in the Maas Center and
Phelps last Friday evening.
Between trips to the hors d'
voevre tables, students had a good
time playing games such as Blackjack. Roulette, and Beat the Dealer,
Many students, after wining thousands in play money went to Maas

Auditorium and purchased prizes
ranging from a color television to
savings bonds. But undoubtedly,
the most sought after prize of the
night was an all expense paid trip to
Disney World which was selected
from all of those who purchased a
ticket to Casino Night.
The members of SAC deserve a
great deal of thanks for all of their
hard work and dedication to making
Casino Night another Hope College
tradition. SAC devoted many long
hours to arranging prizes, planning,
publicizing, setting up, and cleaning

up. Their diligent work has not gone
unnoticed.
As students of Hope, we can take
great pride in many quality and well
recognized organizations such as
SAC, The Anchor, Opus, Black
Coalition, and WTHS, to name a
few. Take advantage of the opportunity to get involved with these
organizations and make a difference while at Hope College.
Respectfully,
Mike Yantis '95
Student Congress Comptroller

a particular sporting event, one
should attend that event, talk to someone who was there, or talk to someone who has heard that the event
occurred. Nevertheless, that is just
our opinion.
The question burning in many of
our minds is, who is Dani Sullivan,
and how did he (she?) get so fast? To
the best of our knowledge, that person is not a member of the Hope
College Swim Team, or even a Hope
College student for that matter, so
why was he (she?) mentioned? We
would also like to know who started
the rumor about the false starts and
illegal turns. Because our coach believes in respecting the other team
and not running up a score, he often
has our top swimmers listed as exhibition. This allows for a closer score,
and it upholds the dignity of the
other team. Over the years that many
of us have been swimming here at

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
CAMPUS EDITOR
FEATURES EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
ARTS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
PHOTO EDITOR
PRODUCTION EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
PAGE DESIGNER
PAGE DESIGNER
OPERATIONS MANAGER

Swim team criticizes Anchor coverage
Dear Editor,
It is commonly known that the
purpose of going to college is to get
a good education. For many, though,
athletics plays a large role in their
college career.
There are many sports here at
Hope College and, to the surprise of
many of you at The Anchor, swimming is one of them. Unfortunately,
swimming is not the only sport to
get slighted on the Sports' Page,
however, we would just like to take
a look back at last week's (11/17/
93) wonderful article about the swim
team. The writing style was just
fine, all of the sentences contained
nouns and verbs, an even a few
adjectives, but it seemed to contain
very few facts.
It seems to us that good journalism requires the use of facts in the
fashioning of a good article. We
also believe that for one to report on

The Anchor staff

BUSINESS MANAGER

Hope, we have seen only two or
three disqualifications, and only one
of these was from our team.
If you're going to write about us,
please get your facts straight. Saying that the mens' swimming team
would have done better without the
disqualifications, when none occurred, makes us sound pretty bad.
Please work on this.
Thank you.
Kirk Assink ('95), Jon Van Huis
('96), Scott Burgess ('95), Robert
Morford ('97), Andrew Johnson
('97), Mark Byland ('97), Tim Van
Huis ('95), Steve Hope ('95), Brandon Converse ('94), Aaron Frank
('97), Bill Malpass ('97), Aaron
Hoffman ('96), Derek Vanderhide
('97), Matt Hollebeek ('95), Brad
Prince ('96), Brad Genson ('94),
Steve Albrecht ('95), Dan Knapp
('95), Jack Methric ('95), Nick
Slager ('97), John Housenga ('96)

J
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ANOTHER LUCKY WINNER (right) The dealer
hands out the bills to another lucky Casino
Night winner at the blackjack table.

'r

COME ON, WHEEL! (below) Two CasinoNighters' fortunes are s p i n n i n g and their
money is on the line at the dollar wheel.

• '

interior lived up to its glamorous reputation.
Gaily-dressed flappers and stylish gangsters

by Hcalhcr Mumby
cdilor-in-diicl
{Editor's
there

now

This story was writ ten as //

w ere an actual

polu c raid during

Casino Ni^ht fcsiivitics.
no arrests

and the mafia

However,

llw

(here were

was not inv(>lved

)

vSludcnl Congress President, and known
racketeer, Eric Foster ( ' % ) was arrested Friday, Nov. I 1 ), during a police raid of an

i

paraded around, making sure everyone was
haviniza iiood time. To make sure the customers were content, they were treated with complimentary beverages and the soothing sounds
of ja// provided by local talent. Straight Blue.
Machine gun-toting hoodlums surveyed
the club, making sure that no one was trying
to pull any funny business or rob the joint

underground speakeasy.
Located in a dark and dingy corner ol

However, professional gambler, Jeremy Beard
(*97) and associate Jason Doublestein (*97)

campus, the speakeasy, which serves as a

made off with a weekend trip to Florida worth

dining hall during the day, is run by SAC
(rumored branch organi/.ation ot the malia)
once a year as an event called Casino Night by

SI500. They were spotted leaving Holland

those in the know.
Some 600 people were present during the

via limousine at 4:30a.m. Saturday morning
not to return until Monday evening.
Upon investigation, police found that S2( K K)
worth of prizes, donated by local businesses,

raid. Many were winning and losing money at
dizzying speeds among blackjack tables and
"wheel o f fortune" games. Others found the
dice lobe their diversion of choice. Still more
lingered in the Bingo hall waiting for their

were given away during the night's action.
Not a good night for the owners, but g m d for
the gambling masses visiting the Millionaire's

number to be called.
Despite its dismal surroundings, the club's

return next year with more prizes and chances

Shop.
Despite the raid. Casino Night is sure to
of winniim big.

OOH...THAT'S
SMOOTH (left)
J o h n Coyle and
the g r o u p Straight
Blue set the m o o d
for Casino Night
while playing
another Jazzy
number.

/Anchor photos by A n n e Horton
Outlines courtesy of S t e v e Shilling
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'ATCH THE HANDS, MR. CAPONE (above)
lorgress President Eric Foster s h i f t s his eyes
o tine action on his left at the blackjack table.

r

31
WENTY-TWO, D E A L E R ' S A WINNER (above)
Much to the d i s m a y of this card shark, the dealer
rakes in her m o n e y after b u s t i n g .

I'M GOING TO DISNEYWORLD!
(above) Lucky ticket holder Jeremy
Beard grins f r o m ear to ear after the
official a n n o u n c e m e n t that he w o u l d
*

^

have to start packing.

I SAID SEVEN! (left) These
beverage-toting Casino
Nighters are l o o k i n g for 4 to 1
o d d s at the dice table.

W'0^
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g PORTS
From the Cheap Seats
Steve Shilling

by Greg Paplawsky
sports editor

The President Who Loved Sport
7 always wanted to sail in the Bermuda race"

-John P. Kennedy
Where were you on Nov. 22,
1963?
Me, I was nowhere, probably
just swingin' on a star.
In fact, it's likely that most
of you who'll read this were
nowhere on that ill-fated date in
American history.
The headlines in the late
editions that day and the next
read Kennedy Killed and
President Shot. On Nov. 22,
1993, the headline on the top of
the #1 paper in the U.S.A.,
USAToday, read "Orange Bowl
may be juiced for title game."
Hardly earth shattering news.
The Nov. 22,1993 issue of
Sports Illustrated read "We Did
It! - Jim Flanigan and Notre
Dame outmuscle Florida State."
It includes articles about
Michael Jordan's heir apparents
in Chicago and one about mail
order steroids.
On Nov. 25,1963, three days
after President John F. Kennedy
was killed. Si's cover read "The
Bears On Top! - Willie
Galimore scores against Green
Bay" and included articles
about the fans of the (then) New
York Giants and an interesting
one about an investigation into
why 13 football players died of
heatstroke.
However, in the Dec. 2,1963
issue of SL the cover has Navy
quarterback Roger Staubach on
it. But, the first article in it is
only two pages long and it's
entitled "The President Who
Loved Sport."
The article noted that not
only did the President like to
play sports, he liked to watch
them as well, mentioning that
Kennedy once showed up at an
Ivy League football game
without letting on that he was
coming and "the first indication
of his presence was when the
band played 'Hail to the C h i e f "
And once, "when he found
himself at the Waldorf-Astoria

at the same hour that Heisman
Trophy winner Emie Davis was
being feted across town, Mr.
Kennedy exercised his prerogative as an influential heroworshiper that he sent his aides
to kidnap Davis for a quick
chat."
Another interesting note to
the "sporting" President was
that he was the original President to advocate Health and
Fitness in America. The article
noted, "if there was one thing
that sickened Jack Kennedy, it
was the flabby American parked
in front of the television set in
the middle of a noble spring
day."
He also wrote two articles on
the subject, both published in
Sports Illustrated. The first was
entitled "The Soft American"
and published on Dec. 26,1960
just before he took office. The
second was on July 16,1962
and entitled ' T h e Vigor" and
written because, said the
President "spectating was
becoming a national disease,
and Americans were becoming
soft."
This past weekend on
ESPN's NFL Gameday, they did
a piece on that Sunday, two days
after the President was shot. The
Dallas Cowboys had a tough
time travelling to Cleveland to
play the Browns. Several
members of the Cowboys
actually feared for their lives.
The SI article also mentioned
the games noting, "dozens of
athletic games were cancelled
out of respect for the President
and dozens were played on the
equally reasonable grounds that
the President would have
wanted it that way."
Where were you on Nov. 22,
1993,30 days to the second that
President John F. Kennedy was
killed?
I was in poetry class.
Remembering.

Hope Sports This Week:
W O M E N ' S BASKETBALL:
Nov. 26-27, TEA, OR
Baptist Tourney
Nov. 30, 7p.m., S t Mary's
Dec.

1,

5:15p.m.,

MEN'S BASKETBALL:
Nov. 26 & 27, Central
College
Dec. 1, 8:00p.m., North
Park
Dec. 4, 3;00p.m.,Concordia

Muskegeon
Dec. 3-4, TBA, Hope

Dec. 7, 7:30p.m., Weaton

Classic Tournement
Dec. 7,7p.m., Glen Oaks

Men's JV Basketball

M E N ' S AND WOMEN'S
SWIMMING:
Dec. 1, 5:00 p.m. GVSU

Dec. 1, 5:50 SW Michigan
JC
Dec. 4, 12:50p.m., Alumni
* = MIAA opponent

Don't forget

You wanna ride? Then you call;

Ext
Arwtfer

7177
Jfce
staff
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Hope takes 4th in nation

-KB-

The Hope College cross country
team took a well-deserved trip this
past weekend. If you were wondering just where they went, wonder no
longer. The Hope women's cross
country team and senior Aaron
Bruininks of the men's team ventured to Grinnell College in Iowa for
the NCAA Cross Country Championships.
The Flying Dutch women's team
competed in a field of 21 teams at
this year's national championships
after finishing in second place at the
Great Lakes Regional a week ago
Saturday.
Bruininks also qualified as an

individual for the event for the second time in his college running career. He finished fourth at the
regionals to earn his at-large berth in
the 184-runner field.
The Flying Dutch are making
their forth appearance at this prestigious event and their first since their
Top 10 apperance in 1987. As a
point of interest, the other appearances were in 1985 (12th place) and
1986 (11th place).
The team is coached by Nick
Kramer, whose team was ranked
ranked 6th in the final Division 111
coaches' poll.
The Hope team competed well
and were very successful, posting
their best performance, finishing
fourth in the nation. Two Hope run-

ners earned Ail-American hohors
Senior Alicia Mendenhall-Elmon
finished fifth among the 182 gunners with a time of 17:53 and team
mate Amy Leatherman ('95)«ivh(
finished twentieth. Both earned th(
All-American honors.
The other Hope College finishers were sophomore Michelle ^Jcel
(39th), senior Melissa Moddem;
(73rd), freshman Sarah De'ckei
(131st), fellow freshman Marii
Matchett (136th) and sophomon
Stephanie Oatis (140th).
Bruininks, the representative!)!
the men's team, finished in 90il
place.
J ust to recap, Hope finished fourtl
in the nation and had two ruiyier;
receive Ail-American awards.

Women's basketball opener at Ferris State
dogs of Ferris score the first 12
points of the half and pull away to a
21 point lead with only 15 minutes
The Hope College Flying Dutch left in the game. This margin proved
women's basketball team got a rude to be enough to put away the Dutch,
slap in the face in its seasons debut, who finally fell 90-61.
playing at Division II Ferris State.
The defeat soured the debut of
The Dutch were overmatched the new Hope coach Tod Gugino, a
from the start, but managed to hang former Hope player himself.
close for the first half, down only
Hope scoring was paced by center Kristin Carlson ( 4 95), who poured
40-36 at the intermission.
The second half saw the Bull- in 14 points and snared lOdefensive

by Greg Paplawsky
sports editor

rebounds. Tami Holleman ('95]
added 10 points in the contest? am
Nicki Mannes ('95) led the Ftyin;
Dutch in assists with four.
The Dutch did not help tflemselves with 39 turnovers and Ihrei
of 28 three-point attempts.
Up next on the docket for ih(
Flying Dutch is a game at Concordia]
They will also compete in a Thanksgiving tournament at Grand Rapid!
Baptist College.

Dutchmen repeat as Baptist tourny champs
by Jim Riekse
staff reporter
Two games. Two wins. Not a
bad way to start a season. The
Flying Dutchmen Basketball team
maintained their status as reigning •
champions of the Grand Rapids
Baptist tournament with two nailbiting victories that at times exemplified their youth, yet also showcased their abundant talent.
The first game pitted the Dutchmen against the Mt. Vernon
Nazarene Cougars. The Cougars
came in averaging over one hundred
points per game, with a run and gun
style that Coach Glenn VanWieren
believed could give Hope "the fits."
In order to win, he stressed rebounding and strong defense of the
Cougar's 3 point shots.
Hope fell behind in the early going, the victim of a 14-0 run by the
Cougars. The Dutchmen battled
back with intensified defense and a
flurry of 3 point goals by Brad
Duistermars (*95) and Marc
Whitford {'91).
Just as Hope regained a 35-34
lead, the Cougars went on another
run and carried a 42-37 advantage
into half time. This set-back apparently didn't detract anything from
Hope's confidence level, as they
opened the second half with 12 unanswered points, building a 49-42
lead, during a period in which it
seemed Hope could do no wrong.
"We wanted to come out and
build a lead, but I didn't think that it
would only take 57 seconds,"
VanWieren said. ' T h a t ' s how explosive this team can be."
Hope played sloppy for a period,
but regained its composure and
jumped to a 69-61 lead with big
baskets by Duane Bosma (*96) and
Jeff Van Fossan( t 96). DougSchlaff
( t 95) also showed off his quick
hands, tallying five steals.
The Cougars pulled within one
point in the final two minutes, behind numerous three pointers, but
Bosma held them off with five consccutive free throws. Duistermars
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Anchor photo by Jim RieksG|

NO PRESSURE Kyle Plank attempts a free throw
during last weekend's action.
hit two free throws in the final sec- 14 and had a game high eigl\i rconds to ice a 90-88 win for the bounds.
Dutchmen.
The second game was against tht
Bosma scored a game high 30 host Grand Rapids Baptist Conneis|
points and pulled down seven re- who had rolled over opporieni
bounds for Hope, his greatest im- Goshen College, 104-79. the day]
pact coming in the last seven min- before.
utes, in which he scored 15 points.
Hope again fell behind quifkly,
Duistermars scored 23 points in his But defense brought them back, will
37 minutes of play, including 7 of 8 a forced shot clock violation^ am
stealsby Kyle Plank ( k 95). Whijfoi
free throws.
Other leading scorers included and Duistermars. The Comets
— 7 —reWhitford with 10 points and 7 resee CHAMPS page 11
bounds, and Van Fossan, who scored
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As I Was Saying
Mellissa Endsley

Saying Thank-You
I went shopping for Thanksgiving cards last weekend and I
had some trouble. 1 wanted to
find your basic "Happy Thanksgiving, I hope you have a
wonderful day" kind of card.
Instead, I kept picking up
cards that said things like "I
sometimes forget to tell you how
thankful 1 am for all that
you do..." and "1
know that
sometimes we
don't see eye to
eye, but on
Thanksgiving I
wanted to let you
know how 1 really
feel..."
It was kind of depressing. You
know, like the card industry just
assumes that people don't thank
each other, and that this is an OK
thing to do because you can
make up for all of the times yt)u
weren't thankful by spending
$1.50 on a turkey card with a
catchy verse inside.
This can't be right, I thought.
People aren't all like that. At
least not me—I mean, I remember to say thanks all the time,
don't I? Sure, I do.
"Thanks Dad, for putting
money in my bank account."
"Thanks roommate for running
my phone bill up to the business
office/'"Thanks girl injny class
for letting me borrow your
notes..."
But then I realized that the
majority of the things that I thank
people for are things that I asked
them to do. I realized that a lot of
the things that people do for me
without being asked, a lot of
things that really help me out,
often aren't followed by me
saying thank-you.
When I was in high school, I
used to slop every morning at the
7-11 by my house and buy a Big

Gulp. And every morning a lady
named Sandy rung it up, "one
dollar, please."
Then, just as I went to take my
pop she'd snap the lid on real
tight and say "Ya don't want it to
fall off!" I smiled most of the
time and some mornings,
especially if I was running late, I
would say "I've got it," before
she had the chance to do
her thing. I never said
anything about her
always checking my
lid, I figured it was
probably just a 7-11
worker thing, you
know?
Then, my first day of
college I walked up to the 7-11
here in Holland and bought a Big
Gulp. I paid my dollar, took my
drink, and spilled it all over.
Lid wasn't on all the way. So,
the guy who was working pulled
a Sam Malone and jumped over
the counter to help me clean it
up. While we were mopping I
broke down and told the whole
story about my home town 7-11
and about how Sandy was the
best damn 7-11 counter helper in
the whole world because she
always helped me with my Big
Gulp lid...it was pretty ugly.
The point is, I should have
thanked Sandy for her help.
. This kind of stuff happens to .
everyone, you know? You're
sitting somewhere and your
thinking "that was cool of
BLANK to remind me to show
up early so I would get a good
seat." But how often do you
remember to tell them that you
appreciate their help?
Thanksgiving is a great time
to get a handle on the things and
the people that you are thankful
for, but don't stop there. Be
thankful continually, not just
annually.

Prof. RidFs poems available
now under the same cover
HOLLAND — Two collections
of poetry by Jack Ridl, professor of
English at Hope College, have been
republished under one cover.
Ridl's The Same Ghost (1984)
and Between (1988) have been com piled in Poems: from The Same
Ghost and Between, released at the
end of October by Dawn Valley
Press of Westminster College in New
Wilmington, Pa.
"Jack Ridl's poems are gifted
with as clear a sense of our lives
together (sports, friendships, family) as our lives apart ('Nothing is
worth knowing if it takes away the
lonely world')," Naomi ShihabNye
has written. "He gracefully renders
all realms of experience in a voice
that is brave, compelling and true;
anyone who still has a glimmer of
thought that poetry is two steps removed from life would do well lo
read this book."
The collection contains 97 poems. Titles range from "Love
Poem," lo "Prayer on a Morning My
Car Wouldn't Start," to "The Big
Game; The Big Snow" and "Walking at Night: Father and Daughter."
Ridl's other work includes an-

other volume of poems, a chapbook
titled After School, which was published by Samisdat in 1988. His
poetry and essays have appeared in
a variety of publications, including Poetry East,
Southern Poetry
Review,
The
Denver Quarterly mdY arrow.
He has edited
several books and
organized 1990's
A While Longer
Before the Cold,
an anthology of
poetry written by
his former Hope
students. Ridl
regularly presents
poetry readings,
and, as a respected authority,
has also judged national poetry contests.
In 1984 he was named one of
eight "New Voices in Michigan Poetry" by the Poetry Resources Center of Michigan," and he received a
Creative Artist Award from the

Michigan Council for the Arts in
1988. Other honors include multiple nominations for the Pushcart
Prize.
Ridl
received an outstanding alumnus award from
his alma mater,
Westminster
College. The
graduating senior class at
Hope presented
him with the
" H o p e Outstanding Professor Educator" Award in
1975. Ridl has
been a member
of the Hope faculty since 1971.
Ridl
Copies of
Poems from 'The Same Ghost' and
'Between' are available in the
college's Hope-Geneva Bookstore,
located on the ground level of the
DeWitt Center. The paperback collection costs SI0.95.
—Hope College News Service

Opus sponsors night of poetry & jazz
by Mellissa Endsley
arts & entertainment editor
Gel ready for an exciting evening
of poetry and jazz with award winning poel, Paul Zimmer and well
known jazz musicians. The John
Shea Trio.
The event, funded by Poets and
Writers through a major grant from
the Lila Wallace-Readers Digest
Fund, the Cultural Affairs Committee, Interdisciplinary Studies, and
Opus, will be held on Thursday,
Dec. 2, at 7 p.m. in the Maas Auditorium. It is free and everyone is
welcome.
Zimmer, director of the University of Iowa Press, has published 11
books including Family Reunion:
Selected and New Poems which won
an Award for Literature from the

American Academy and Institute of
Arts and Letters, and The Great
Bird of Love, which was selected by
William Stafford for the National
Poetry Series. His most recent book
is entitled Big Blue Train. Zimmer's
books are available in the Hope
Geneva Bookstore.
The late William Stafford wrote
of Zimmer's poems that they "brim
with a life so intense it must be told
quietly. They are quirky, full of surprise, variety and humor. These poemscome from perception informed
by sympathy."
Zimmer's poems deal with a wide
variety of topics including jazz, baseball, ftiendship, love, mortality and
atomic tests. These subjects are said
by Raymond Carver to be, "reason
for taking heart. I don't know anything in recent poetry that can match

its shrewd humor and tonic high
spirits."
The John Shea Trio will be returning to Hope for their third concert in the Visiting Writers Series.
Two years ago, they performed with
Conrad Hilberry and last year with
Al Young.
Shea has become well known to
area jazz lovers through his appearances at Blue Lake Jazz Festival and
his involvement with area public
broadcasting stations. He studied at
the Berklee College of Music in
Boston and was first introduced in
the area over 12 years ago with the
great Bennie Carew Trio. When
Carewdiedin 1982, Shea stayed on.
forming his own group.
Students are encouraged to arrive early to ensure a seal for this
anxiously awaited evening.

MOVM MVWkJ

Sounding good. INXS tour Carlito's Way looks better on paper than
by Brent Vanderkolk
music reviewer
INXS brought its bag of hits lo
Grand Valley Field House last Sunday and left everyone with stars in
their eyes. The Dirty Honeymoon
Tour covered in close lo two hours,
the greatest hits from INXS's past
five albums. The explosive night
entertained nearly 3,500 people and
no one walked away disappointed.
In front of a backdrop of spirals
and babies with wings and space
helmets (Angels by Michael
H u t c h e n c e ' s definition) INXS
started the concert with "Taste It"
from their Welcome To Wherever
Are album. Michael Hutchence
dressed in a full suit and sunglasses,
reminiscentof the K/c/: days, seductively sang the opener, and from
there the band moved into the new
songs off of Full Moon, Dirty Hearts.
As the show moved on, Hutchence
slowly shed his clothing until he
was in suit pants and a T-shirt.
With towers of speakers on each
side of the simply lighted stage,
INXS screamed through some of
their greatest hits including "Need
You Tonight," "Mediate," "What

You Need," "Suicide Blonde." It's
almost impossible to list all the hits
they played throughout the night; so
I'll attempt to list some highlights.
The ever-popular "Never Tear
Us Apart" was played with just piano and Hutchence's voice. This
had a very pleasant effect. The song
also seemed to be somewhat of an
aphrodisiac. Everyone all of a sudden started clinging to the closest
person of the opposite sex standing
next to them. This occurrence did
not exclude the Event Staff. Two of
the "Concert Security" members
were dancing with each other in a
lambada like style. More power to
them.
Another highlight was the song
"All Around." During this song a
guy from the mosh pit got onto stage.
Frantically spinning around he
seemed to be good accompaniment
for the song. To cap off his performance he dove off the stage into the
crowd.
' The energy the crowd seemed to
generate even reached the band. It
seemed that INXS fed off the crowd
and put on one of the best shows I' ve

See INXS page 12

by Brian Calandra
movie reviewer
On paper, Al Pacino and Brian
De Palma inaPuertoRican gangster
film seems like a can't miss endeavor. Unfortunately, the annoying love story plot, a dull script, and
(except for two scenes) a surprising
lack of excitement sink the potentially brilliant Carlito's Way.
Like the shuttle Challenger,
Carlito's Way nearly self-destructs
before it is five minutes old. In a
scene excruciatingly reminiscent of
Scent of A Woman, Pacino overacts
relentlessly, spitting out incredibly
pointless dialogue.
To make matters worse, Sean
Penn (Fast Times at Ridgemont
High, Casualties of War), acts as if
he has been eaten and replaced by a
pod from Invasion of the Body
Snatchers. Thankfully, Pacino realizes that an over-the-top performance would not suit this particular
film, and Penn shows an acting ability throughout that most critics did
nol believe he possessed.
Carlito's Way is the story of
Carlito Brigante, a renown coke
dealer and gangster muscleman who.

after being released from prison on
a legal technicality, attempts to live
a clean life but finds that you can
never escape your past. Carlito is
partially done in by his lawyer, Dave
Kleinfeld (Penn), a Harvard-type
who longs to be a major player.
The film's biggest problem lies
in the portrayal of Carlito and
Kleinfeld. Kleinfeld is by far the
more interesting character. He desperately wants to get into the seamy
life of drug dealing and the mafia.
But he is so naive and lacking in
street smarts that he gets in over his
head and cannot find a way out. A
more violent, feature-length film
with Kleinfeld as the major character would both better suit De Palma's
directing style and make for a far
more interesting film.
De Palma, though, tries lo turn
Carlito's Way into a bizarre date
film, with an inordinate emphasis
upon Carlito's dreams lo escape mob
life and run away with the woman
he loves. De Palma simply cannot
direct emotionally loving scenes.
More damaging thai* De Palma's
directorial style, though, is Dave
Koepp's reprehensible script. A
good script would disguise the fact

on screen

that this is an almost action-free
action film, and draw you closer to
the characters. Koepp does neither.
His biggest sin is that he tries lo
seem deep and foreshadow the films
conclusion. The film relates its plot
in flashback, so the audience already knows how it will end. Any
foreshadowing is an insult to the
filmgoers' intelligence and reflects
a lack of respect for we the ticket
purchasers as well.
Despite their exquisite choreography and exciting originality, the
scenes of Pacino killing hordes of
gangsters lose their power by the
Singing in the Rain/Dick Tracy production values that appear throughout. The New York sets are so fake
that you wish the camera would pan
up lo the two janitors gelling paid
$2.50 an hour for dumpi/Tg water
over the set lo simulate rain.
Pacino's understated performance. a fabulous concluding chase
sequence, a brazenly naked Penelope
Ann Miller (trying to revive her
sagging career by removing clothing a la Sharon Stone), and Penn's
powerhouse Oscar-deserving supporting role make Carlito's Way
watchable, but nol reallv worth it.
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Dr. Cohen receives award
for 'best first book'

A Critical Eye
Rich Blair

Study finds 100% fatality rate in consumers of tap water
Does this headline scare you?
Ask yourself what it means. Today
we are mired in a morass of information. It is the job of the reader to
wade through the vast amounts of
information that are encountered
everyday and glean some sort of
coherent picture from it.
I am trying to make a point with
this headline. We are to ready to
accept what supposed "scientific"
evidence says without questioning
it. We demand scientists to be unbiased and truthful.
It is up to the reader to question
what are touted as "true" studies.
Maybe the studies do have some
truth. Usually, however, such statistics as "a woman who aborts her
first pregnancy has a 90% greater
risk of getting breast cancer," are
part of a larger article. Contained in
this article are what types of people
and how many were studied and
other important facts that a person
would need to know to make an
informed judgement.
Writers are too quick to grab at
the shocking statistic without supplying the additional data. While
this may serve to prove a point, it
lacks a certain credibility when used
as such.
Lets take a look at the breast
cancer issue. If I say that the breast
cancer rate is 10% for all women (as
reported by the Michigan Department of Health), then a 90% in-

crease will mean a 19% rate for
women who are part of the study.
Okay, this seems plausible, but there
is more to the story.
All statistics like this are associated with an error. Thus, the statistic
for the women who were part of the
study might be 19%±3% which
translates to a 40% to 120% increased cancer rate. Even with an
error of ±1% the range of percentages is quite broad. You can see that
the statistic is not quite as strong
when stated with more information.
Writers who strive for accuracy
and credibility should supply this
error along with the statistic.
If you look at any news broadcast
or article you will see that the credible ones do indeed contain this information (although sometimes it is
a bit small). In fact, the writer should
give reference to the original study
so that it may be examined.
In addition, the reader should
examine the people studied. Maybe
all of the people in this breast cancer
study lived in homes with high radiation content. Maybe these people
volunteered the information. The
reader should be aware of statistics
that rely solely on volunteered responses. The very way the survey is
worded may encourage the "right"
people to answer. The survey may
even, in fact, be only given to a
small portion of the population that
has certain views.

accounts of internal Southern
movements and of efforts to leave
the South.
Cohen argues that whites sucDr. William Cohen of Hope's
history department is the recipient ceeded in establishing an almost
of this year's Francis Butler complete domination of the political and social realms, but were
Simkins Award.
The award is given in recogni- much less successful in limiting
tion of the best first book written the movement of blacks.
This
ocby an author in
curred, accordthe field of
ing to Cohen, beSouthern history.
cause whites
Cohen's book
agreed on subAt Freedom's
jects such as sufEdge: Black Mofrage and segrebility and the
gation, but were
Southern White
divided
on
Quest for Racial
whether or not to
Control, 1861immobilize the
1915 is a comblack labor force.
prehensive hisCohen has
tory of black moalso written sevbility from the
eral other articles
Civil War to
on slavery and
World War I.
post-Civil War
Cohen was
black mobility.
presented the
C o h e n
award on ThursrecievedhisB.A.
day, Nov. 11 by
the Southern Historical Associa- from Brooklyn College in 1957,
tion at Longwood College, during his masters in history from Columthe Association's annual meeting bia University in 1960and his doctorate degree in history from New
held this year in Orlando, Fla.
Cohen's study looks at the York University in 1968.
Dr. Cohen has been a valued
struggle toward equality from a
member of Hope's staff since
largely Southern focus.
When deprived of many of the 1971. In that time he has served
basic rights of US citizens, blacks as the chairperson of the History
clung to the one right they were Department and is currently serving as the faculty moderator.
not denied, the right to move.
Cohen's study provides detailed

by Monica Ackerson
staff reporter

Reader polls are really shaky.
The segment of a population being
studied is those who buy or subscribe to a certain magazine or newspaper. No conclusions can be made
about the rest of the population from
such statistics.
Consider a study from Vogue that
stated 90% of its readers were
women. Surely that would not imply that 90% of the American population was female.
Even if all of these factors are
taken into account, unbiased data
cannot be guaranteed. The expectations of the people doing the study
can reflect in the findings. The reader
must question the people behind the
studies and their motivations. Belief
in a cause, no matter how good, is no
excuse to generate biased statistics.
With the right parameters a statistic can be generated to say anything. In fact, a statement that is
quite obvious such as—all people
who drink water die—can be made
to sound more frightening.
"Study reports a 100% fatality
rate in consumers of dihydrogen
monoxide."
By clouding the real information
in scientific jargon, the ordinary can
be made to sound quite ominous.
We would like people to be truthful
and accurate, but we cannot expect
this. Intelligent readers will look
closer at the content of the written
word. I hope you are one of them.

Cohen
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CUTTING EDGE
" G e t

T h e

E d g e

Student Parfcina On Campus
FRESHMAN STUDENTS can park in lots: F, Q, S, and V.
*1 Free
Tanning Visit

The center rows of LOT M can be used if all other designated student spaces are occupied.
-KB-

*With purchase of any package
(through March)

BMW

PORSCHE
tmtd.

Specializing In:
*
*
*
*

Perms
Clipper Cuts
Detail Design
Hairstyles
(contemporary/traditional)
* Coloring (foiling/highlighting)

With each tax deductible donation of
$25 to the Flood/Fire Victims, your
name will be submitted for the FREE
give-away of a BMW or Porsche. A
Jpcal official with the Salvation
Army will announce the name on
January 30, 1994. Point of delivery
is Charlotte, N.C. (Recipient responsible for all applicable vehicle taxes
and licenses.) Make check(s) payable to: Flood/Fire Victims, P.O. Box
241508, Charlotte, N.C. 28224.

'Tens o
thousands oj people
will need blood during
the Holidays.

Also Available:
Eyebrow Waxing
Shaves

392-1112

Stdl wondering
what lo give?

Cjive blood again.
Once more will be fell hr a liktonc

We take appointments
and walkins.
Open 10 AM until 7 PM

375 Columbia
(between 15th & 16th St.)
-J
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ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYN(IENT-fisheries. M a n y earn
$2000+/mo. in canneries or $3000SfeOOO+Ano. on fishing vessels.
Many employers provide benefits.

1 ASSIUKDS

Occasional Baby-sitting Available.
Earn $15-20 while studying! Call
Larry the Baker: 396-3036

Your sis Rasta B. Farian

MARIO: ANYTIME?! ANYWHERE ?! Let's see... 170 possible
days.^Shouldn't be that hard to figure out. Tell me one thing, before or
after Christmas? Forever yours
(when you decide to ask) —- Buttercup

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNIsary head start on next summer. For TIES: Arthur Victor Painting Inc.;
more info, call: 1-206-545-4155 ext. is searching for ambitious students
to fill summer management posiA5624
tions throughout the Midwest. Complete training and field support. High
DEMONSTRATORS- Part time income potential. 1-800-775-4745.
210ers: Thanks for the great craft
sjdes oriented demonstrators needed.
day! The place looks very festive!
Call Point of Sale 285-3956
Wanted: Cashiers and Stockers. Have a wonderful Turkey Break!—
Flexible hours. Gordon Food Ser- H.
LSAT PREP: Tutoring for Law vice. Call 786-3300. Ask for Tim,
School Admission Test. $220 Call Ron or Elliot. Apply within.
Hey roomie: I had a very relaxing
7^5-9777. Small classes at Calvin
time this weekend and the food was
College. Apply by Jan. 15,1994.
1984 Saab 900s hatchback- plati- great. Thanks— Love Tara
num blue. Air, stereo, sunroof. High
BEACH or SKI Group Promoters. mileage but well maintained. Looks
Get small or larger groups. Your's and runs great! New muffler, tires, Tara, The Happy Table Dancer:
FREE, discounted or CASH. Call battery. $2,900.846-3547,anytime. ' H A P P Y BIRTHDAY!, you twit!
Thanks for reminding me... - Your
CMI 1-800-423-5264
fearless leader.
SKI SPRING BREAK: March 19INTERNSHIP AVAILABLE: used 26th. Winter Park CO. Complete
& rare book dealer willing to train, package from $442 rail/condo/Iift Hey Kappa Chi's: 1 hope you all
have safe and happy Thanksgivings.
supervise and evaluate lucky senior ticket. Call Carlson Travel Network
Remember the true meaning of the
who wants to leam how to identify (616) 846-6420 or (616) 392-7000
Holiday. Drive carefully.—Love
collectible used books and how to for details. Limited Space.
Ralph.
rhake money by scouting for out of
print titles. Center Aisle Books 77
Term papers, Reports, Resumes,
^ 8th St. 393-8090
To the man who likes to rearrange
etc.- Let me assist you- Reasonable
pictures. I really like hanging out
rates. Word processing Specialist with you. I like relaxing with
^ Bedroom Apartment for Rent! 399-1307
you,venting my anger, and just sim$395/month including heat 6 blocks
ply talking.
ffom sublease (mid December-mid
May) or 1 year lease required. Must GATOR & GUNNER : T i s the
season for nip -n- tuck. Thus watch
rpeet qualifications. Call Julie @
Sneaky Dog: Who needs a commitus all be jolly! ! Ralph Beware —
394-4357
ment? Just have fun! — Fab.

No exp. necessary! Get the neces-

x

:

.

^

*

:

^

Evita

contintued from page 1

even breathing together."
Wagner was only able to perform on the 18th so Tammi asked
Geerlings to pay special attention to
what was going on during that show.
"Things went well with Renae
too," said Owens, "considering that
she had one afternoon to look at the
music and I had two months, it was
phenomenal."
Tammi is pleased with his decision to continue the show. "1 just
had a feeling it would work," he
said. "And it did. People came up to
me after both shows saying that if I
hadn't explained to them what was
happening, they would nol have
known."
Both Wagner and Geerlings sang
off to the side of the stage with only
a small light so that they were able to

o

see both the orchestra and Owens.
Owens returned to Dr.Winter
before the Saturday show and he
told her that she had made great
improvement, and; if she made sure
to warm up properly, she would be
able to perform that evening.
"Saturday was a very powerful
performance," said Tammi. "1 think
it may have had something to do
with the fact that the group overcame adversity and that experience
strengthened their unity."
Owens was also pleased with
Saturday's show. "Not being able lo
sing for two days helped me step
back and focus on my acting," she
said. "It helped me to develop the
character of Eva even more."
Owens will return to Dr. Winter
this morning for a follow-up visit.

Concerned?

O
3
O
CD
3

Pregnancy?
BirthControl?
Sexually Transmitted
Diseases?
AIDS?

0

Call X7585

Q,
• *0

Confidential
counseling
ree Pre mnc
^
S y
Testing

Hope College
HEALTH CLINIC

> i-

So, you're in desperate need of a computer
butyoure totally broke until after the newyear.
1

Happy Holidays.

Introdudng the new Apple
^ qualified a p p t o l s c ^ get any select Madnl^
or PowerBook with no payments for 90 days.

Now, you can take home some of our most popular Macintosh' and
time, seven Incredibly useful software programs will be included all for
PowerBook" models with no money down and no payments for 90 days, one low price. So, celebrate this season with a brand-new Macintosh or
(You could qualify with a phone call, but must apply by January 28, PowerBook computer, it does more. It costs less. It's that simple.
1994.) It's all part of the new Apple Computer Loan. And, for a limited
Introducing The Xew Apple (Computer Loan

For more information visit your Campus Computer Information Center.
To order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple products and financing,

CALL 1-800-877-4433, ext. 40.
©mi We Computer. Inc MlriffHsnsm*!.Apple, the .iffle logo. Mamtosb. and PowerBook are rr#skmllnulenuiHis of.ipple Cnmpuhr. hie
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INXS

Continued from page 8

Continued from page 9
ever seen.
After playing for about an hour
and a half INXS left the stage only to
return to the pleading of a deafening
crowd. They started the encore with
"Communication" from the "Welcome To Wherever You Are "album. From there they moved on to
"Heaven Sent/' 4 The Messenger,"
and 4 The Loved One." The last song

of the evening was an electric "New
Sensation." A fitting end to a stellar
concert.
The Dirty Honeymoon Tour was
an incredible show. This was my
first INXS show and I never thought
it would be that good. The songs I
didn't like on the "Full Moon, Dirty
Hearts" album were great in con-

cert. Maybe it was the atmosphere.
It's hard not to get into it with thousands of people jumping up and
down around you.
For those of you who didn't see
the concert you can hope INXS
comes back to Michigan. If they
don't, you should feel pretty dumb
you missed this one.

made up of local business leaders.
"It's almost a character test,"
Graybill said. "They want to gel
people in the group that will perform, that will represent the school
well. I guess, be what Hope College
is about."

Graybill noted that this group is
very active and dedicated to what
they're doing. "They're all exceptional students," Graybill said.
"They're nol just exceptional students, they're exceptional people
loo."

Baker
Continued from page
be willing to be an active participant
as a Baker.
In order to become a Baker
Scholar, candidates are put through
an intense interview process in which
they are evaluated by three members of the selection committee.

%

gained control, despite a diving effort by Duistermars that left his knee
bloodied, and led 34-30 at half time.
The first minutes of the second
half were highlighted by a monster
dunk by Schlaff, who christened the
rim with the first Hope dunk of the
year.
The Dutchmen were handicapped
when point guard Duistermars spent
much of the second half on the bench
in foul trouble, but Kevin Britnell
(*96) filled his shoes admirably as
Hope went on a 9-2 run, during
which Bosmadominated the boards.
Bosma, also in persistent foul
trouble, fouled out wilh two minutes remaining.
The Comets closed within one
with under a minute to go, but were
denied the lead when Schlaff cut to
the hole and scored on a precision

pass by Whitford, then made a fcwl
shot that put Hope up 74-70.
Anticipation
swelled
5s
Duistermars fouled a Comet attempting a 3 pointer, the questionable call
giving Baptist a shot to tie the game.
The Comet player hit only two €f
three attempts,preserving aone point
Hope lead. A last second shot 5y
Baptist careened off the rim, giving
the Dutchmen a 77-76 victory. 9
Hope was led by Bosma, who
scored 19 points and had nine itbounds. Bosma was named M VP v)f
the tournament wilh a total of 49
points. Duistermars scored 15 eftspite diminished time, and WAS
named to the All-Tournamem team.
The Dutchmen leave Thursday
for Iowa, where they will challenge
Dordt and Central Colleges.
^

REAL DEAL
• • •
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•V* j U S Department of TransponaDon

Shuttle Van Escort Service
fei Looking for the escort van?
Can't seem to find it?
Worried, Paranoid, and alone?

NEW 5RffDXESCORT NUMBER
ymm.

NOTE: Students possessing or suspected
of possessing alcohol

, m

naetnevan.

mm mm

Wool Meiixm Slaye/ui
HOUTSI

6pm-2am
navy, blackj and assorted plaids

Pickup area must be b e t H f n 8th and 16th Streets, and Fairbanks and River Avenues.

• • •
ALKNDAR OF EVENTS
Arts & Entertainment
SAC movie Dec., 3-5, The Firm, Fri. & Sat. 7, 9:30 p.m. & 12 a.m.. Sun. 6
p.m., Winants Aud..
Knickerbocker Theatre Nov., 19-24, Visions of Light: The Art of Cinematography, 7
and 9 p.m. nightly.
Nov., 26-December 2, Un Coeur En Hiver, 7 and 9 p.m.
nightly.
Dec., 3-9, Miracle on 34th Street, 7 and 9 p.m. nightly.
Art Exhibition Dec. 4-17, Juried Student Show, DePree Art Gallery.
Visiting WriterThu., Dec. 2, Paul Zimmer & The John Shea Trio, Maas Aud.,
7 p.m..
VespersSat.-Sun., Dec. 4-5, Christmas Vespers Concert, Dimnent, Sat
8 p.m.. Sun. 2 , 4 : 2 0 & 8 p.m..

Campus Events
Nursing home visitationWed. 6 p.m, meet in Maas.
Career Planning WorkshopsW e d , Dec. 1, "Career Fitness: Exercising Your Options," 7
p.m.. Call x7950 for more information.
Mon. Dec 6, "Developing Your Personal Job Search Plan," 4
p.m.. Call x7950 for more infonnation.

Student Organizations
Fellowship of Christian Students Mon., 7:30 p.m. in Dinment 12.
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Fri., 8:30 in Otte Rm., Phelps Hall.
ACOA - (Adult Children of Alcoholics)
Mon. contact Counciling Center call x7945.
Environmental Issues Group Thu., 6 p.m. in Lubbers 107.
Amnesty International Thur., 7 p.m. in Barber rm., Phelps.
Student Congress Thu., 8 p.m. in Maas Conference rm. Public
welcome.
Nunes Christian Fellowship Fri., 8:30-9:45 a.m. in Georgetown United Methodist Church.
Womens Issues Orginization Tu., 11 a.m., in WI Center, Chapel Basement.
Habitat for HumanityThu., 6:30 p.m., Dinment 10.
Eating Disorden Support GroupTue., contact Counciling Center x7845.
Spanish GubWed., 7:30 p.m. in Graves 201.
Sexual Assult Support GroupThu. Contact Counciling Center x7945.
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